
El Financiero, Sept. 22. Advertisement: cally powerful as the United States.
Neme quotes at length from LaRouche’s Guadalajara“Lyndon LaRouche in Mexico.

“A Telephone Conference: Toward a New Bretton speech on the need to rebuild the economy, based on low-
interest credit directed to productive activity and infrastruc-Woods. An Alternative to Neo-Liberalism. The presenta-

tions Lyndon LaRouche was to have personally given in ture development projects.
Neme concludes citing LaRouche’s definition of theMexico City, Guadalajara, and Monterrey, will be given via

telephone. LaRouche suspended his visit to Mexico because enemy:
“LaRouche stressed that when liberal economists—likeelements of the Government Ministry refused him the neces-

sary support for his physical security. LaRouche, author those of the neo-feudal Mont Pelerin Society or of the Whar-
ton School—speak of ‘freedom,’ they refer to freedom ofof the LaRouche-Riemann model, a new method for the

development of the physical economy as an alternative to the financial parasites to be beyond the control of their host
and victim: the economy of the modern nation-state. Saysthe disaster of neo-liberalism, is also author of a proposal

for the bankruptcy reorganization of the current financial LaRouche, ‘We, who oppose the two forms of feudalism,
both the landed artistocracy and the financial oligarchy, de-and monetary system, and for the founding of a new one

that would prohibit usury and would establish new policies sign laws to defend the freedoms of all individual citizens,
present and future, against the oppression of both relicsfor the development of nations. This is most urgent in view

of the ongoing disintegration of the IMF system. of feudalism.’ ”
“His proposal for a New Bretton Woods is supported

by thousands of personalities throughout the world, who
have signed an Open Letter to United States President Wil-
liam Clinton. Leading among these are the former Presidents Internet fraud alert!
José López Portillo of Mexico, João Baptista Figuereido of
Brazil, and Godfrey Binaisa of Uganda.”

This is to alert our readers, who may also visit the In-
Excélsior, by José Neme Salum, Part I. Sept. 22. Headline: ternet, that, on or about Sept. 19, 1997, an article ap-

peared on certain electronic news groups, which pur-“Mexico of the 21st Century”:
In his widely read weekly column, Neme argues that the ported to be by authors associated with EIR, under the

title “Martin Zweig’s Middle East Connections.” ThisCongress and Executive of Mexico must reject the IMF’s
demand for “a second wave of reforms,” because such “re- article is in no way associated with Executive Intelli-

gence Review, or any of the organizations or publica-forms” would mean that there is “no escape from the new
feudal order.” Instead, Mexicans of all walks of life are tions associated with the international political move-

ment of Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr.now fighting for a return to scientific and technological
development, as the centerpiece of national culture, and as The putative authors of this article have no connec-

tion whatsoever with EIR, being, in fact, unknown tothe right of every Mexican. This is what Mexico needs, says
Neme, not the “racist” Zapatistas and the crowd associated EIR. The article itself in no way, either in spirit or in

substance, reflects the political, investigative, or edito-with corrupt former President Carlos Salinas, who seek with
their “Hitlerian mentality” to declare by law that some Mexi- rial outlook of EIR or its sister publications. This is

criminal fraud of the most sinister type. The authors ofcans, such as Indians, “are different, some other species or
sub-species.” this hoax and fraud will be pursued and prosecuted with

every legal means available.Neme defines LaRouche as an ally in the battle to free
Mexico from the dictatorship of the IMF, and cites his Gua- So far, EIR’s efforts to track this down have gotten

little response, although one attempt to trace the articledalajara speech, where LaRouche says:
“We must make Mexico as powerful economically, per led to a site located on the Isle of Man, an offshore haven

which advertises itself as a “self-governing territory ofcapita and in the living conditions of its inhabitants, as the
United States.” Neme notes that LaRouche was unable to the [British] Crown.”

If any of you, our readers, have any informationbe physically present in Mexico because of “the servility of
the authorities to the interests of the IMF and the drug trade, regarding this article, or others suspiciously similar to

it, please contact EIR at one of the following:and to the usurious international oligarchy which controls
both.” larouche@larouchepub.com

eirns@clark.netWrites Neme, “It is understandable that those dedicated
to justifying and facilitating the looting and sacrifice of Or call (703) 777-9451.

Or write: EIR, P.O. Box 17390, Washington, D.C.Mexicans to ‘meet their international financial commit-
ments,’ would panic at the presence in this country of some- 20041-0390.
one who supports the idea” of making Mexico as economi-
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